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DR. SYED MUHAMMAD ANWER, J. Through this 

Shariat Petition, the petitioner has challenged Sections 4, 5 and 6 of the 

Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 (hereinafter referred to as the 

“Impugned Provisions of law”) According to the petitioner, the
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impugned Sections 4, 5 and 6 of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 

are in contradiction with Islamic law and rules The petitioner presented 

following two Ahadis

(i) First Hadith:
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(ii) Second Hadith:
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It was narrated from ‘Aishah that the Messenger of Allah 

(S A.W ) married her when she was six years old, and consummated the 

marriage with her after she was nine

Reference:

In-book reference- 

English translation:

Sunan an-Nasa’i 3255

Book 26, Hadith 60

Vol 4, Book 26, Hadith 3257
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The petitioner also relied upon a few other Ahadith narrating the 

event of solemnization of Nikah and marriage of Hazrat Ayesha (R. A.) 

like Ahadith Nos 3894, 3895 of Muslim Shareef and Hadith No 3896 of 

Bukhari Shareef

2. We heard the arguments of the petitioner at length and reached at 

the following conclusion:

i) Hadith No.3896 of Muslim Shareef, which is also referred to and 

relied upon by the petitioner contains two of the principles for such 

marriage contract, which are solemnized with the girl of much young 

age. The Hadith is reproduced as under, which is narrated by Urwa Bin 

Zubair -
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a) The first principle is that the Nikah can be contracted 

of a minor aged girl through her wali; however, the 

marriage has to be consummated after the girl attains 

adulthood or adult age. This Principle was set by Islam 

through the marriage of Hazrat Ayesha (R.A.) according 

to this Hadith.

b) The second principle is that the Rukhsati of the girl or 

consummation of marriage in such marriage should be 

made after the attainment of adulthood by the girl This 

age varies, because it is a settled medical principle that
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the age at which a girl can be said to be “medically adult 

for marriage” varies. It depends on the cast, creed of the 

girl, weather conditions of that area where that girl lives 

and brought up, the diet she takes and also the social 

economic condition of the family, etc

3. Based on these above two principles, which can be drawn from 

the Ahadith Shareef. The minimum age of girl for marriage is set at 16 

years by the Government of Pakistan in the impugned law Evidently, 

there is more probability of eliminating the possibility, to the maximum 

extent, of any marriage to be consummated before attaining adulthood 

by the girl in that particular sense Hence, it stands nearer to this second 

principle which can be drawn from this Hadith.

4 There are certain acts in Islam which are specifically associated 

with the personality of Nabi Kareem (S A.W.) like farzeeiati-e-Namaz-e- 

Tahajud and solemnization of marriage contract with the Ummahat-ul- 

Momineen (R A.) on the direction of Almighty Allah, etc. The Nikah of 

Hazrat Ayesha (R A.) with Nabi Kareem (S A W.) is one of them 

( 1 9 6 - 1 8 6 ( / , 7 ^ , 5 2 - 5 0 / ^ J i f ' - ' 1

5. In Islamic fiqh, there is a consensus amongst the jurists that a girl 

whose Nikah is solemnized by her family members, elders or wall at her 

minor age has the right to repudiate/cancel that Nikah after attaining the 

age of marriage, i e , puberty, but before consummation of the marriage. 

This right of a girl is known as Khiaar-ul-Blugh (fejMbW*) Under 

normal conditions 16 years of age is reasonable age for a girl to use this 

right of Khiaar-ul-Blugh, but it may vary in each case
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6 It is settled principle of Shariah if any Mobah (C1*4) act 

appears to be harmful to the society collectively or to a particular 

segment of a society, the State has power to make that act 

prohibited so that the society can be protected from a larger 

damage. Many example o f such actions taken by the Muslim State 

are available in the historical record. One such example is of Hazrat 

Umar (R.A.), the second caliph of Islam who made it prohibited 

under the law for Muslim males to enter into a marriage contract 

with Ahle Kitab J?') ladies, although in Shariah it is legally 

(jjU) (jaiz) or (C1*4) (Mubah) permitted but for the larger interest of 

the Muslim community of the Muslim State at that particular time, 

Hazrat Umar (R.A.) prohibited such marriages. In addition to that 

Hazrat Umar (R.A.) took several steps in which under special 

circumstances, he suspended even some wajibaat. Hence, setting 

limitations on a (cV ) (Mubah) act in such a precautious way that it 

does not effect any other hukum setout by Shariah. The setting of 

the minimum age limit of 16 for girls is one of such examples

(79 /so-OL-VI j » j  O ' y J e  I Jj—al

7 In Islamic law, there is a well developed concept of Sad-uz-

Zaraey based on Quran and Sunnah, according to this

principle it is also a duty of the State to control, curtail or curb any act in 

a society, which may lead to harmful consequences to society at large or 

to any of its segments, no matter how minor it is According to this 

principle of Sad-uz-Zaraey (fcAjj3̂ ) ,  therefore, such enactment like the
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“impugned sections” of a law are not against Quran and Sunnah. As in 

the reign of Hazrat Umar (R A ) when people started to divorce their 

wives very commonly and very easily by saying the word of “talaq” 

three times in one go and subsequently demanded that it may be 

considered as only one Talaq and on that pretext they took that lady 

back as their wife. Hazrat Umar (R.A.) in order to discourage this ill 

practice commonly undertaken by men passed a law that: 

henceforth on uttering the word of “Talaq” three times in a row 

will be considered as three Talaqs causing permanent separation in 

that couple. Hazrat Umar (R.A.) did that because marriage is a 

sacred relation and one should not be allowed to mock it according 

to his whims. This famous ruling of Hazrat Umar (R.A.) is a perfect 

example that when a rule is efficiently abused or misused then it 

can be defined clearly to protect it from being abused. The 

impugned provisions of the law do the same thing. The law or 

principle of Shariah is defined in a more clear way, that minimizes 

the chance o f its abuse or misuse, i.e., a marriage should not be 

consummated before the attainment of the age of medical maturity 

by the girl. Setting an age of 16 years reduces the possibility of 

breach o f this principle of Shariah to the maximum. There are many 

other examples available from the life of Hazrat Umar (R.A.).

^ .̂ joIvLtoYl j-p-ixl!

(1 8 3  ^  .V
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8. Although majority of Muslim jurists are of the view that the 

Nikah of a minor girl is permissible, there are some jurists having 

opposing opinion also like Imam Ibn-e-Shabarma who was a 

Muslim jurists contemporary of Imam Abu Hanifa in Iraq alongwith 

him Qazi Abu Bakar Al-Ism also had opposing opinion. There are a 

few more in addition to them who have this opposing opinion, i.e , 

Nikah of a minor girl is not permissible in Islam which means both 

point of views do exist among Muslim jurists. (Reference Al-Mughni 

Ibn-e-Qudaima. Volume-7, Page-487, Majmooa-i-Qawaneen-e-Islam, 

Volume N o.l, Pages-214 and 215 by Dr Tanzeel-ur-Rehman). Dr 

Tanzeel-ur-Rehman (late) has dedicated a complete section of his 

book Majmooa-i-Qawaneen-e-Islam on this topic, although the 

whole section is very pertinent to this topic, however, the relevant 

portion o f this section is reproduced herein below for bringing 

clarity to the issue:

u s  -O'1*

41 m  vV ir l ̂  1 S t*  ~ * / /  *->• & f j>  t < S)s

UzU J.lr' / & £ i w d / b >  Jj> M fiV 6

\f\f  (P  f  ijjl'ijj?(jf /
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9. Setting a threshold of minimum age at 16 years for a girl by 

law will generally help the girls to get at least basic education. The 

importance o f education is self-explanatory. The need of education 

is equally important for everybody irrespective o f gender. That is 

why Islam has made the acquisition of education as mandatory for 

every Muslim. As mentioned in Hadith, it includes males and 

females both:

(ijjlZ). ^ d S l s

Acquisition of knowledge is mandatory upon 
every Muslim.

The use of such language by the Prophet (SAWS) accentuates 

the farziat of education in a Muslim society, and for every Muslim 

in all and any circumstances. Hence, education is one of the 

fundamental factors for personality development of every and any 

human person

10. For a healthy marriage, not only physical health and 

economic stability etc. are necessary factors but mental health and 

intellectual development is equally important, which are achievable 

through education. Education is fundamental for women 

empowerment which is the key block for the development of an 

individual and consequently for the future generation o f any nation. 

One o f the purposes of marriage in Islam is protection and 

promotion o f genealogy and generation of any person. This concept
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comes under the topic of j -jji (nasal-un-Hifz) which is one 

of the goals of Sharia according to the concept of 

(kx>jjj\Maqctsid us Shariah as narrated by Shatbi. (Ibrahim Bin

Musa Bin Muhammad Shatbi d. 790 Hijri, al Mowafqaat).

11. At a personal level, for a girl or for anybody irrespective of 

gender, the factor of getting education comes under the concept of 

j£*ji i.e. protection and promotion of intellect. jijJi (Hifz-

ul-Aql) also is one of the basic goals of Shariah out of set five goals 

of Shariah, which are well explained by the concept o f Maqasid-us- 

Shariah (

J  v'l 4aj jJJJ ûL*JI _L+«mi) 1M

12. According to the teaching of Islam giving best education to a 

child girl or a daughter is one of the best deeds a person can do 

which guarantees Jannah. Following Hadith is the most relevant in 

this regard -

(j a  : J jjsj <1)1 <1)1 d j - tu j  m  : J L s  < ill_ux

j  ■ Ly.oa-Lxj Lg^slc 3  .L ^ j l  t i  j l i  «ubl dJ iI j j IS’

- j U I  Ij Lja j  d_*_i_a d j  dill &A

f f i  Jy'j 2J.) s  Jut & j & WjS  <2'/>

w j f  f  i / i  <yi (Jr J / "  \ S  t f *  <£- l>  2 -A ) j& ji  *  f

Jut jit ^  (& J*t jit l . \£  f  f  \jt £<.? 6  l/ 1 jsi
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( 1 0 2 9 5  j ' A / l f f I )  -S L J f  &  ±i\<J c -  I b i  '<L L  J l J;
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Due to its importance Imam Bukhari created a whole chapter 

of his famous Hadith Book /  iJj&i £?lf on the topic of importance

of the education o f girls “y tfa  s 'UJI vW ’ almost in the

beginning o f his book JH/tfJar. Bukhari Shareef.

13. There are many Islamic countries where such type of law is 

present wherein a minimum age for marriage for male and female is 

fixed, like in Jordan, Malaysia, Egypt and Tunisia, etc. However, in 

such countries according to their laws if in a specific or especial 

case there is an unavoidable circumstance or situation to solemnize 

a marriage before the age as set by the law then the family of that 

girl and boy must approach a specific authority made by the 

government allowing or disallowing such permission.

14. After examining the petition, we are of the considerate view 

that the petition is misconceived, hence, it is dismissed in limine 

and the Shariat Miscellaneous Application No.l-I of 2021 being 

mfructuous is disposed of.

JUSTICE DR. SYED MUHAMMAD ANWER

RA4ESKANZAI, 
CHIEF JUSTICE

JUSTICE KHADIM HUSSAIN M. SHAIKH 
Announced in open Court
On 25.10.2021 at Islamabad


